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SCOTTISH NURSE WHO SERVED ON MANY BATTLEFRONTS AND
BLOODLESS RAID IS URGES GIRLS TO DO THEIR PART TOWARD PREPAREDNESS.

IDE BY BANDITS jf&1'C" ' ' "V..

Mexicans to Have Gone
Far as McKinney Springs

District in Texas.

LINES SAFE

r.iprdllloimry Commander Says Xa
liven Have Acquired Wholesome

Jtepcct for M;trkemianlilp
of Amcrlcun Troops.

MARATHON. Tex., May 14. Another
TttSd Into American territory by Mexl-ra- n

bandits was made Friday night at
MirKinney Springs ranch, 67 miles south
of Marathon and 23 miles north of

alonfr the Marathon-Boquilla- s
road, according to H. K. Stafford, an
attorney of Fl Paso. Mr. Stafford ar-
rived here today from Boquillas, to
which place he had accompanied Major
Ivanshorne last sMuraay as a guide.

He secured his information from
ranchmen In the McKinney Springs
district as he was passing through
there en route to Marathon today. There
was no shooting, he said.

FIELD HEADTJARTER3, Punitive
Expedition, May 13. (Via Radio to Co
lumbus, X. M., May 14.) General John
J. the expeditionary comman
der, today declared that reports print-
ed In the United States to the effect
that his troops were menaced by

on all sides were untrue.
American Martum.cn Respected.

"Our troops are excellently disposed
for defence, but there is no sign of
danger." said the General.- He added
that since the Ojoa Azules fight the
Villlsta bandits had a wholesome fear
of the American marksman.

"There is no backward movement of
the American troops on now," he added.

WASHINGTON, May 14. Major-Gen-er- al

ficott. Chief of Staff of the Army,
is due here tomorrow with a detailedreport of his discussions at El Paso
with General Alvaro Obregon, War
Minister of the de facto government of
Mexico.

Secretary Lansing expects to have i
long conference with General Scott be
fore he prepares to renew the diplo
matio discussion of the status of the
American expeditionary force with
Eliseo ArrendonJo, C'arranza's Ambas
sador here.

Carranza Still Silent.
Mr. Arrendondo was still without in

structlons from General Cananza tonight In rejrard to steps he may taketo reopen diplomatic consideration ofthe border situation. In any eventsecretary Lansing would be unwilling
to begin the conversations until he hasbeen fully advised by General Scott. Itmay be late in the week before con-
versations between the Secretary and
the Ambassador are under way.

The "War and State departments re
""ra no important advices today as
lo Mexico. A report from GeneralPershing said the new concentrationordered by General Funston at the
conclusion of the Kl Paso conference,was proceeding satisfactorily. Thiswas taken to mean that the majority
of the scouting parties had been drawnin ani material progress been made inshortening supply lines.

Official War Reports

OEKLIX
German.

May 14. (By wireless to
J SayviHe. X.

attack with
viorman positions in

The repulse of a
hand grenades on

the vicinity of
mi jim. on me v erdun trout, is an-

nounced in the statement of today from
gem-ra- t headquarters. The announce-
ment follows:

Western front A reconnoitering de-
tachment penetrated the enemy's secondline near Ploegsteert wood, north of
Armentieres. blew up a tap and re-
turned with ten captured British sol-
diers.

"West of the Meuse (Verdun front)
A French hand grenade attack on HillS04 was repulsed. The artillery wasvery active on both sides of the river."Eastern fronf There were no events
of particular importance.

"Balkan front Hostile aviators wHodropped bombs on Mirovitz and Doiranwere driven away by the fire of our
anti-aircra- ft guns."

Krencli.
PARIS. May 14. The official com-

munication issued tonight reads: "Inthe Argonne at La Fille Morte we ex-
ploded two mines which destroyed a
German

"In the region of Verdun there was
Intermittent cannonading in differentsectors, but no infantry attacks."

BERU, May 14. (By wireless to
Bayville. N. Y.) Italian troops madean attack last night on Austrian no
eitlons west of San Martino, but were
beaten back, the Austrian War Office
announced today. The statement fol
lows:

"On the Doberdo plateau west of San
Martino, the enemy made a violent at
tack during the nig-h- t with hand gre
naties. jie was repulsed after a severe
struggle."

Austrian.

PARIS. May 14.
tii u n lea t ion from
mi v?:

Belgian.
Today s official com-Belgi- an

headquarters

"After a period of calm, the artillery
action was renewed with great intenslty in the region of Dixmude."

From the Princeton Tiger.
T i ban What do you miss most since

moving to the country?
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GIRLS URGED TO AID

Preparation for Part in War
Strongly Advised.

WORK IN EUROPE CITED

Xurse Who Has Seen Service on Sev-

eral Battlefields Tells What
. Women Ifave Done to

Alleviate Suffering.

NEW YORK, May 9. Miss Kathleen
Burke, - who returned recently from
Europe, where she has seen service as

nurse on several European battle
fields, has been arousing- much enthu-
siasm here by her talks in which she
has urged girTs to begin at once to pre
pare to do their part in possible war.

Illustrating what women can do. she
described in addressing the Vacation
Association of New York the part that
the sex has played in the alleviation
of suffering1 and the horrors of the war
now in progress.

Miss Burke is honorary secretary of
the Scottish Women's Hospital, and
told of the work done in Bel-
gium, Serbia and France by the five
units of the hospital corps. A sixth
unit, to be known as the American
unit, because money from this country
paid for the equipment, will go out
within a few weeks. Miss Burke has
been decorated by three countries. She
has seen service on several battle lines,
and only recently returned from the
Island of Corsica, where she helped In
the work of attending- 6000 refugees.

In Serbia her unit battled with
typhus. They took over the work that
was being done by the staffs In the
Serbian hospitals and reduced the death
rate from 85 to 12 in each hundred.

In her address to the women Miss
Burke cited a remarkable lesson in
preparedness. She told of . group of
women who took their places In Bel
gium within three weeks after the out
break of the war. The women not only
served as doctors and nurses, but they
drove ambulances to and from the firing
line.

BIRD ZONES ARE FIXED

SECRETARY HOrSTOTT PREPARES
CLOSED-SEASO- N RCLE9.

Hearlnas to Be Held If Complaints Are
Filed After Pabllc Has Exam-

ined Regulations.

WASHINGTON". May 14. Proposed
regulations for the protection of mi
gratory birds, to become effective Au
gust 16. next, or whenever thereafter
they are approved by the President,
have been issued by Secretary Houston.
Hearings will be held on any com
plaints filed after the public has exam
ined the regulations which prescribe
closed seasons and designate the mi-
gratory game birds and insectiverous
birds.

Two zones with differing closed sea
sons are established for protection
one a breeding zone and the other
wintering zone. All states north of
nplnnrnrA. Maryland. Virginia. Ten
nessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma. Texas.
New Mexico, Arizona and California

' are declared in the breeding zone, and
the states named and those south of
them in the wintering zone.

The closed season for water fo
brant, wild ducks, geese and

swans, is set as 31 to
in the

zone, and 1 to October 14,

nclusive. in the zone, with
in certain etaten.

FORWARD LEAP IS SHOWN
(Continued From Ftrt Pair.

last r-r- . when It was
bushels.

Another source of great encourane
ment to bankers and business men gen
erally Is the recent decision of Fortlan

pyright'by' Underwood Underwood.
KATHLEEN

including
December Sep-

tember inclusive, breeding
February

wintering
exceptions

approximately
6o.000.000

to become a great shipbuilding center,
At least three important shipbuilding
plants now are either In activs opera
tion or are betnc prepared for opera
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tion. This includes the McCormick
plant at St-- Helens, the North west-W- il

lamette combination and the proposed
Peninsula plant. The latter will be
ready to begin work within a few
weeks. Several thousand skilled men
will be employed in the aggregate, at
these three plants alone. Other minor
shipbuilding enterprises are in the em
bryo. Some of them may develop into
material factors for future develop
ment. i

Bankers report, too, that on account
of the enormous demands made in th
last year or two by many Eastern
manufacturers some of them are seek
ing investments in this part of thecountry. Money for the future develop
ment of Oregon soon will be available,
they declare.

ISSUE NOT YET SETTLED
(Continued From Plrt Paff. )

& demand that the objectionable meth-
ods In force be abandoned.

Allies AVI 11 Be Conciliatory.
The allies, unquestionably, will make

a reply of a conciliatory character,
which will not remove the main causes
of dissatisfaction in this country.

The uestion has arisen whether it
would not be advisable for Germany
to make a treaty with the Vnited States
imilar to the Bryan treaty with Great

Britain. In a recent announcement.
Secretary Iansinjr made a statement
which has been interpreted as an in- -
itation to Berlin to make overture to

this end. It is extremely doubtful,
however, that the Senate would ratify
uch a treaty with Germany in view of

the certainty that appeal would be
made to it in order that the German
Admiralty might be free to resume
without fear of complications with the
United States its "sink on sight" policy
while the investigation was in

CONFERENCE COMES TO END
From Firt Paxe. )

suranre. una the education of the pub- -
: as to its need and value."
The final matter dealt with in the

resolutions was that of the penal code,
stating" that: "Whereas, the object of
our penal code is the protection or
society and the reformation of the
criminal, and not the infliction of re-

venue: and. whereas, under our exist-in- ?
code, rigorous disproportionate sen

tences have a tendency to create con
firmed criminals, be it resolved that
the conference favors a wider use of
the indeterminate sentence."

California Report Resid.
7 he adoption of the resolutions was

followed by a report on the California
State Conference of Social Agencies,
May 6. 1916. by rr. W. T. Foster,
president of Reed College and acting;
president of the conference. In relat'
ln&r various incidents connected with
the Oregon and California conferences.
he deplored the indifferent - attitude
which the government and the people
of botn states were apt to take toward
questions of feeble-mindedne-

"At the California conference," he
said, "it was shown that the state
was paying- - more than 15.000.000 a year
for the support of the feeble-minde- d,

Insane, defective and other socially un
fit members of the population,, andpractically nothing; for the prevention
of those causes which contribute
towards their propagation. California
annually spends thousands of dollars
toward the advancement of the scien
tific breeding- - of horses and ag-ric-

tural plants, but nothing toward the
problem of securing: rational mating- -

among human beings.
, Kecleet la Cited.

"California appropriated $15,000 lastyear for. forwarding the Industry of
manufacturing vinous liquors, an in
dustry of doubtful value to society, but
refused to contribute the same amoun
for public instruction in social hygiene.'

In spite of this characteristic public
disregard of social problems. Ir. Fost
pointed out that many of the great
social reforms which were thought im
possible of solution only a few years
ago were now solved, and that there
was no reason to believe that the prob
lems or today will not be solved in th
near future. "A few years ago it was
thought that abatement ordinances,
compulsory health certificates for mar
rlage, and prohibition of the sale o
spirituous liquors were measures whlei
the public mind could never be brough
about to accept, but they have already
Decome realties in Oregon.

Dfmwlr.il.. ilveau
To demonstrate the fact of how real

the problems are with which the von
ference has been dealing In spite of
the tendency of many peopl to con
eider them theoretical, Ir, Foster re
lated an incident which had taken plac
on tuo grounds the dy before.

A re.eal
To be more than a mere "scrap of paper a guarantee must be absolute and backed by a concern
able and willing to make it good. The General's guarantee is not only absolute; it is backed by
a business operating the world's largest roofing mills, and making one-thi- rd of all the roll roofing
made in America. That's the guarantee behind : '

The guarantee is for 5, 10 or IS years, according to
ply (1, 2 or 3). There is no evasion about it no at-

tempt to substitute a high-soundi- ng something "just as
good." There is no substitute for a real guarantee.
You get an absolute guarantee on CERTAIN-TEE- D

because the General knows that no better roofing can
be made. Its raw materials and method of manufac-
ture are both certified by the General's board of grad-
uate chemists, and he knows he's taking no chance in
guaranteeing them'to you. That's what "CERTAIN-TEED- "

means certified and guaranteed. Experience
has proven that the guarantee is conservative, and that

Philander

is made in rollsj also in ed thingles. There i a type of for every kind of rniHdinc,
flat pitched roof, the $ky-crap- er to the or CERTAIN -- TEED sold by rcuponsible defers
ail over the world, at reasonable Investigate it before you decide on any type of

Hew Yarfc Cltr

FIGHTS ARE BITTER

Both Leading Parties Split in
Pennsylvania Primaries.

ENROSE FIGHTS GOVERNOR

Brumbaugh's
Republican

Name Only
Preferential
C. Knox

One on
Ballot.

I'nop- - .

posed In for Senator.

May 14. Bitter
factional quarrels have characterised
Pennsylvania's state-wid- e primary elec
tion campaign, which will close Tues-
day, election day.

In the Republican party the struggle
centers on the control of the 76 dele-
gates to the National convention.
United States Senator Penrose,
ing an unpledged delegation, leads In a
fight against Governor Brumbaugh.

ho supports candidates to
support the party's choice In
the state for President. Governor
Brumbaugh has announced his own
candidacy for the Presidential nomina
tion with the condition that he would
be willing to step atlde in favor of
any condidate from another state as
surrd of substantial support from a re
united party at the conven
tion.

Governor Brumbaugh' name Is the
only one which appears on the Kepub
lean ballot. If others are

favored their names must be written
by the voters. This factional contest

has become so heated In Philadelphia
as to the party organization
where harmony baa prevailed for years

Democrats SpMt, Bat fer Wtlaea.
In the Democratic party President

Is the only name to appear on
the ballot as a candidate for President-Opposin- g

have, however, se
lected candidates for the delegates--
at-lar- although whichever ticket Is
elected will Mr. Wilson. The
principal Democratic fight is for the
state's reprefentatlve on the
committee. The reorganization Demo-
crats are headed by
Palmer, the present National commit

who is opposed by Michae
Liebel. Jr.. of Erie, identified with the
organization faction. There are two
candidates also for Lnited States Sena
tor tj. L. Orvis. of Bellefonte. Reor

and Municipal Court Judge
Bonplwell, of Philadelphia. Organiza
tion.

There is no United States Senate
fight in the Republican party. Philan
der C. Knox, who held portfolios unde
President Roosevelt and Taft, is un
opposed.

In the Republican election of Repre

CASTOR I A
7or Infants tuid Children.

Thj Kind Yoa Hate Alwajs Eoaght

eigna.tnx of

CERTAIN'

preferential

ganization.

VOTE No. 96 X

O. LAURGAARD
for

REPRESENTATIVE
The Civil Gmrlster Candidate

rT the State for the Leglalatare
(raid Adertl.rtnent.

Ceriain-tee-d
3S5

Largamt of Bailding
St. Uai Bvatoa Fktsbwrfe

City Snnk ladiuapalia
If16. General Mannlaetnrina! Oo.

the Penrose faction
has placed in the field Joseph McLaugh-
lin, of Philadelphia, and lEailor Sobel. of

the Incumbents. Daniel
V. Lafean and R. K. Scott,

lioth Parties Have Loral
Both the Republicans and Democrats

have contests for several the
fight for the Republican nomination
for Auditor-Gener- al attracting chief
ttentlon because of the support given

by the opposing Brumbaugh and Pen-
rose factions.

The Progressives, known In
as the Washington party, have

not filed any names as preferential
candidates for Prewldcnt. There are
andidates in the field for all other s.

but no' contests within the party.
Candidates for delegates-at-larg- e to the
Progressive National Convention in- -
lude Kllnn. of Pittsburg. Gif- -

ford Pinrhot. of Milford and William
Draper Lewis, of Philadelphia.

Governor Brumbaugh, who led the
unsuccessful fight for local option dur- -
ng the last Legislative session, has

urged voters' to favor legislative candi-
dates who favor this measure. In

hlladelphla a proposal to authorize
two loans aggregating $114,000,000 for
city and harbor Improvements and sub
way and elevsterl extenflonft has be- -

iiSI
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Roofing

Sixth and Morrison Sis.
Opp. Postoffice

the

CERTAIN-TEE- D will outlast period of guarantee.
The roofing felt, as it comes bone dry from the roller?,
is given a thorough saturation of a special of
asphalts, the formula of the General's of expert
chemists. It is then given a harder coating of another

of asphalts. keeps the saturation soft,
and prevents the drying-o- ut process so destructive to
ordinary roofing. Roofing is impervious to the ele-

ments so the saturation lasts.
CERTAIN-TEE- D retains its soft saturation, and is in
good condition for years , after the harder,
have become useless.

CERTAIN-TEE- D
--TEED with

or from largest smallest residence is
prices. roof.
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DEADLOCK, SHERMAN HOPE
Oent1nu.t From Klrwt Pife.)

the past week. All visiting
men were Interviewed concerning con-
ditions in their states and
a flood of literature was sent out.

The arrival here of Frank Hitchcock,
who is directing the Hughes boom, was
followed by increased gossip as to the
chances for nomination of Associate
Justice and the position to be taken by
the latter when bis name was placed
befure the convention.

Hackee Net Kiseelra Objeet.
It Is the general belief that Mr.

Hughes will raise no objection to the
work of his friends at Chicago, his
silence now being accepted as his ac-
quiescence.

Democratic leaders also are getting
busy to stir up the Democrats through-
out the country and Inject some life
into Democratic campaign. There
is no fight coming In the convention,
such as at Chicago, and It Is feared
that lethargy may settle down on the
rirak and file with belief that President
Wilson Is so certain to win there I no

PERFE
Victor

All the Victor Records.
Victrolas from $15 up
On easiest terms.

Also in and
other Pianola

Etc.

blend
board

blend This
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drier

Roofing

prominent
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Auw'c,

necessity for local organizations to get
down- to bUHinen...

RID YOUR SKIN

Use Poslam and Poolam Soap to Drive
Away Unsightly Blemishes.

Rlemishes of an eruption! nature,
such as pimples, ranhes. etc.. are drivenaway very quickly by Poslarn. Its heal-Jn- g

work in stubborn and aggravated
eczema cases la oi'ten remarked as won-
derful. In mwt surface skin diseases
Poslam seems to supply precisely the
soothing. controlling influence needed.
Comfort la Immediate: Itching stops
and as far aa suffering is concerned the
trouble may usually be forgotten soon
after Poslam Is applied.

TckSlam soap, containing Poslam. is
an a Kl to health of skin and hair. Try
daily one month for toilet and bath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. S3 West S5U SL.
New Tork City. Sold by all druggists.

See Victor Company t Special Advertisement on a Previous Pave.
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